[Laser doppler flowmetry--repeatability of the method].
The aim of the study was to evaluate the repeatability of flow microcirculation measurements by laser doppler flowmetry (Periflix, firm Perimed, Sweden). Measurements of right forearm skin perfusion were performed twice in 3-4 day intervals in 40 healthy subject aged 39.5 +/- 18.3. Two independent investigators analysed the results. Pearson correlation and analysis ac. Bland and Altman (Lancet 1986, 1, 307-310) were performed during comparing results obtained in the same studied persons and by the investigators. There was a high correlation between the compared results performed on the same subjects within a few days interval, especially between the results for post-occlusive congestion reaction in basic temperature (r = 0.64-0.72) and the results for congestion reaction at a temperature of 44 degrees C (r = 0.5-0.56). High correlation values (r = 0.8-0.95) were also observed when comparing both investigators' evaluations. Repeatability evaluation using Bland and Altman analysis was poorer, especially for values observed in resting conditions and for some values observed after stimulation with both investigators (2.5-10% of results were out of interval: mean +/- 2SD). The results show good repeatability of microcirculation flow measurements, especially under stimulation.